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EDITORIAL

ISAT U DUMANGAS:
GATES OPEN FOR GRADE 11 ENROLLEES
BY: ARCHIE DULLA

This school year, many
colleges and universities officials
including this institution, the ISAT
U Dumangas campus is worried
about the plight of their respective
schools due to the implementation
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of the K to 12 Program in the basic
education. These colleges and
universities (in private and public)
have lost their first year enrollees
and this would mean loss of
income especially, to the private
VOLUME III
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colleges and universities.
This school year ISAT-U
has accepted first year enrollees
instead of grade 11—these were
the students who stopped before
entering college; or they were the
ones under the old curriculum.
However,
ISAT
U
administration
has
recently
announced that the whole system
will cater enrollees in grade 11.
In short, in the school year 20172018 the whole ISAT U will
have grade 11 offerings across its
different programs.
As advertised, ISAT U
Dumangas Campus will offer
Senior High School in Tech
Voc
Tracks
in
Information
Technology with specialization
in Computer Hardware Servicing;
Industrial Technology focused on
Automotive Servicing, Consumer
Electronics Servicing, and Electrical
Installation
&
Maintenance;
and Home Economics with
specialization in Housekeeping,
Food and Beverages Services, and
Cookery.
The decision of ISAT U
to cater Senior High school is a
wise move as well as beneficial
to the students especially to the
parents. This move is a gesture
of concern to the community by
bringing quality education to its
neighboring areas.
ISAT U Dumangas has
the competent instructors and
professors equipped with their
Masters/Doctorate degrees and
National
Certifications
that
VOLUME III
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would surely deliver and provide
educational and technical need to
the students.
In
addition,
ISAT
U
Dumangas has the facilities and
equipment to be utilized in all its
program offering.
In
the
Information
Technology
Program,
the
university has three computer
laboratories to be utilized for
students enrolled under Computer
Hardware Servicing. While in the
Industrial Arts department, each
program has separate laboratories
that could provide the right venue
and proper training for students
enrolled here. Meanwhile, in the
Home Economics Program, the
Hotel and Restaurant Technology
Department can provide all the
technological needs of the students
enrolled. It has mini hotel, perfect
for grade 11 who are taking home
economics. Also, the department
has a mini bar and a kitchen fully
equipped with cooking tools
and needs for students students
enrolled in Food and Beverages
Services and Cookery respectively.
Lastly, ISAT U especially
this campus is accredited by
Accrediting Agency of Chartered
Colleges and Universities of the
Philippines (AACCUP) Level I in
all its program and ISO certified in
quality management service.
Therefore, enrolling for
Senior High School in ISAT U
Dumangas campus can never be a
wrong decision; as a matter of fact,
this could be the best move.
The Bridge
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NEWS FEATURE

ISAT U DUMANGAS HONORS 18-DAY
CAMPAIGN TO END VAW
BY: AMABELLE DEBIL

ISAT U Dumangas Campus,
through Gender and Development
department commemorates the
18-day campaign to end violence
against women with a theme: VAW
free community starts with me,”
held December 12.
The program focused on the
awareness of the abuses among
women and their rights under RA
9262 or the Anti-Violence Against
Women and their Children Act of
2004.
The topic was discussed by Dr.
Nancy Garillos as invited resource
person. Dr. Garillos is a faculty of
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ISAT U Miagao Campus. According
to her, women who are victims of
this abuse should not be afraid
because they are now protected
under the law and once and for all
these abuses should be stopped.
In
relation
to
the
celebration, the program also
discussed the issue on HIV and the
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ways to prevent it.
This was discussed
by Ms. Ma. Victoria
N.
Fermindoza,
Nurse II of ISAT U
Miagao Campus.
As part of
HIV
prevention,
Nurse Fermindoza
demoed on how to
use a condom as
protection for early
pregnancy and HIV
transmission. “You
should not engage
in premarital sex”
she advised to the students, “but if
it really unavoidable, you should
know how to use condom to
protect yourselves from sexually
transmitted diseases or even
pregnancy among you women.”
Students filled with amazement as
they embrace the fact of what was
happening.

The Bridge
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ISAT U DUMANGAS OBSERVES
NATIONAL WOMEN’S MONTH
BY JOVY GOMEZ

Iloilo Science and Technology
University Dumangas Campus
joins the observance of the
National Women’s Month with the
theme, “We Make Change Work
For Women” held on March 8.
This one day celebration
honors women in our society
especially in this institution and
it was prepared and organized
by the Gender and Development
(GAD) headed by Dr. Merlyn N.
Hechanova, GAD Focal Person.

This year’s invited resource
person was no less than the newly
hired Guidance Counselor of this
university, Miss Premel Jean B.
Farillon.
She stressed to everyone the
role, rights, importance of every
woman in our society. She also
shared to the audience the basics
of self-defense and led the crowd
to do the exercise workout to
relieve body aches and to free
from stresses.

From left: Prof. Eric D. de la Vega, Mrs. Ironia P. Casco,
Dr. Merlyn N. Hechanova, Ms. Premel Jean B. Farillon
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45th Commencement Exercises
Boasts 14 Outstanding Graduates
BY ARCHIE D. DULLA

Iloilo Science and Technology University Dumangas Campus
produced 127 graduates whom fourteen (14) graduated Outstanding
Students for the Academic Year 2016-2017.
The Honor Graduates were composed of twelve (12) Cum Laudes
and two (2) Academic Merit Awardees.
The Cum Laudee graduates were Roses Jane B. Diasnes, Ciara
Nixanne D. Deocampo, Mariel D. Ubal, Rosal D. Jemina, Rita
D. Cabuyoc, Rutchel B. Jurilla,
Freddie D. Lapostre, Jr. and
Michael Oliver S. Simonio of the
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and
Restaurant Technology (BSHRT),
Jovemel A. Dofeliz and Shaira P. Dofeliz
Lamit
Argarin
Lamit of the Bachelor of Science
in Information Technology
(BSIT); Shella Mae D. Salandron
of the Bachelor of Industrial
Technology in Automotive
Alcantara
Baltazar
Technology (BIT-AT); Quenie B. Salandron
Baltazar of Architectural Drafting
Technology (BIT-ADT); Ma.
Stephanie A. Argarin of (BSIT)
and Juna B. Alcantara of (BIT-AT)
for Academic Merit Awardee.
Diasnes
Deocampo
Ubal
Cum Laude graduates were
determined by the Weighted
Average of the student with at
least 1.75 or higher in accordance
to the Grading System of the
Cabuyoc
Jurilla
University. The graduates with Jemina
honor were approved by the
School Committee for Academic
Honors and Special Awards
headed by Prof. Eric D. de la
Vega.
Lapostre
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Simonio
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A PRESIDENT AND A CEO
INSPIRES 2017 GRADUATES
BY: ARCHIE DULLA

From left: Dr. Noel S. Quidato, Dr. Manuel A. Sanchez Jr.,
Engr. Jerenato B. Alfante, Dr. Raul F. Muyong

A President and a ChiefExecutive Officer (CEO) of a Macro
Wiring Company was chosen to
be the 45th Commencement of
Exercises Speaker of Iloilo Science
and Technology University
Dumangas Campus, March 29.
Jenerato
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B.

Alfante

was

an Engineer in profession. He
is a native of Butuan City but
now resides at Alfonso Cavite
and currently the president
and the CEO of Macro Wiring
Technologies Co. Inc.
Mr.
Alfante was a graduate of BS Civil
Engineering at the University of
Sto. Tomas, Manila.
VOLUME III
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In his speech, he regarded the
university to be the producers of
good manpower and he would
welcome the graduates to be his
employees.

working in his company with
whom he made commendations
in his speech.

Engineer Alfante and his
company had been the industry
partner of the university and
currently there were 6 On-theJob training/graduating students

On the other hand, Mr. Ross
Mark Compas was chosen to be
the Inspirational Speaker during
the Recognition Program in the
morning of the Commencement
Exercises. Mr. Compas was a
graduate of Bachelor of Science
in Information Technology in this
University (WVCST Dumangas
Branch then) batch 2010. He
is a programmer, a former
Sangguniang Bayan Member of
Bingawan, Iloilo and currently
managed his own business in the
said municipality.

Engr. Jerenato B. Alfante

Mr. Ross Mark Compas

“ISAT U Dumangas students
are the best workers. They are
diligent, dedicated, and hardworking; the kind of employees
that I would want to have in my
company,” said Engr. Alfante.
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PROJECTS DOWNPOUR IN 2016
BY: IAN DOMINICK DELGADO

“When it rains, it pours.”
The school year 2016-2017
has been a year of blessing to
ISAT U Dumangas Campus, a year
when infrastructure projects and
equipment came like downpour.
To begin with was the first
phase of the BSHRT building.
This two-storey project is worth
P3 million (first phase alone), that
once finished it will be completed
with furnishings and fixtures. The

mini-hotel has three bedrooms that
can accommodate lodgings and
overnight stays; also it is a good
training place for BSHRT students
for their housekeeping and other
related tasks that would enhance
their skills. The second phase
would be scheduled in the first
quarter of 2017 and it is worth P3.5
million.
Another infrastructure project
was the access road located at the
back of the academic building.

On-going construction of HRT Laboratory Building
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The New Access Road located at the back of Academic Building

The road connects the Automotive
Building/Shop to the back gate.
This project was also coupled
with a drainage system that would
address the problem of flooding in
the area. This P2 million project
was made possible by the APPEND
Party List through its representative
Atty. Pablo Nava III.
Also, the Automotive
Department has seen a big
transformation. The former old,
dilapidated, makeshift building
for their shop was replaced to a
new and presentable one. Its new
building can house their equipment
for their shop, a bay area for
carwash and engine overhauling,
and a classroom for lectures.
Late December 2016, another
visible project was added to the
ownership of ISAT U Dumangas
Campus: the P4 million worth
VOLUME III
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two-storey Academic Building.
The modern-inspired structure can
be seen from the entrance of the
campus and is fully operational.
This housed the office of the
campus administrator, office of
the head of instruction, offices of
research and extension services
and a function hall.
Also in the earlier days of
December, the university has

Electrical Power Supply System

The Bridge
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Automotive Technology Shop

purchased a vehicle. The SUV
was a realization of the dream of
the campus to have a presentable
means of transportation to be used
in transacting official businesses
to the main campus and even in
other government offices in Iloilo
City.

In addition, as approved budget
of 2016, the installation of the
electrical system of the campus
is on process. It is worth P1.5
million and the materials are on the
process of bidding. It is expected
that the project be implemented
in the first quarter of 2017. The

Academic Building
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The Newly Acquired SUV

electrical installation is anticipated
to resolve issues on interrupted
flow of electric current due to a
small storage of power supply.
The ICT Department was also
happy to receive the ICT Package
from the Fund that was prorated
to all campuses of ISAT U which
includes 15 sets of Desktop
Computers, 4 units of Laptop, 2

projectors and 5 units of Cisco
Switches. These equipment will
surely boost the confidence of
the University as well as the
IT Department to provide a
sophisticated and high quality
of instruction to its clienteles.
The package was received by
the University last September 8,
2016.

New Computer Units
VOLUME III
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FEATURE

The University President’s

Graduation Message

I am happy to convey my warmest congratulations
to all graduates of this University for the Academic
Year 2016-2017. My sincere congratulations too,
to your parents, guardians and professors who have
supported you in reaching your long-cherished dream the Graduation!
Graduation is one of the most important milestones
in your life. This is a day of joyful celebration
for successfully hurdling all the trials,
sacrifices and challenges of your College
life. As you march on stage to receive your
diploma, don’t forget to thank everyone who
is instrumental for the successful attainment
of your respective degree. I am sure, that your Alma Mater, the Iloilo
Science and Technology University, has done its best to provide you
quality education and instill in you both the hard and soft skills needed for
gainful employment. You now have the power to make a difference, improve
lives, and make a better world in whatever role you play in the society. Work
hard and be honest in everything that you do. In pursuing the challenges in
this highly competitive world, strive to be the best. Always persevere for the
good of your family and be of service of your fellowmen. Most of all, remain
steadfast in your faith in the Almighty. With Him, nothing is impossible.
I wish you all the best of health and good fortune as you seek for
your place in the world of work especially with the advent of globalization
and ASEAN Economic Integration. Thank you for choosing Iloilo
Science and Technology University to be a part of your life.
God bless you all!
RAUL F. MUYONG, Ed. D.
University President
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ADDITIONAL TEACHING AND
NON-TEACHING PERSONNEL HIRED
BY: IAN DOMINICK DELGADO

Iloilo
Science
and
Technology University Dumangas
Campus was lucky enough to
acquire new and additional
teaching
and
non-teaching
personnel for the school-year
2016-2017. They were expected to
augment the teaching force and the
smooth delivery of the educational
system of this institution.
Dr.
Fideliz
Marie
Abadonio is PEHM major was
hired last March. She was a
VOLUME III
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former Master Teacher II of P. D.
Monfort National Science High
School (2004-2017) but chose a
more chellenging path, a different
teaching environment in the
university. Dr. Abadonio is also a
graduate of Doctor of Philosophy
in Education and she will be
assigned in the Cultural Affairs of
the university.
Additional teaching force
was also added in the person of
Miss Premel Jean Farillon. Miss
The Bridge
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Farillon is a licensed Guidance
Counselor. She is a B.A. in
Psychology-Management
and
a Master of Education major
in Guidance and Counseling
graduate. Her previous works
include: Faculty in University of
Iloilo Phinma Education Network,
(2009-2014) and University of
San Agustin, (2014-2017). She is
currently assigned as a Faculty
and Guidance Counselor of this
university.
Already teaching in this
institution, the university is blessed
to have the then part-time faculty
Mr. Michael John Carique, Mr.
John HIllard Mansueto, and Mr.
Aaron Paul Puljanan. Officially,
they are now permanent teachers
of ISAT U Dumangas campus.
Mr. Carique is a licensed
Master Electrician and he is
augmenting in the Electrical
Technology Program of this
university.
However,
Mr.
Mansueto is an Automotive
Technology
graduate,
and
in-charge of the repair and
maintence of the university.
While, Mr. Puljanan is a Hotel
and Restaurant Management
graduate. He is a holder of various
National Certification related
in his area of specilization. In
addition, he is also an Assessor
in Housekeeping. He is an asset
of the school and currently, a big
help in the Bachelor of Sciecne in

18 | The Bridge

Hotel and Restaurant Technology
Program.
To provide additional
expertise in the shop/laboratory,
ISAT U had also needed the
expertise of Part-time Teaching
Pesonnel Mr. Jason Bernard
Ongsuco and Arch. Cornelio
Cosio Jr.
Mr. Ongsuco is a BSIT
graduate an currently pursuing
his Masters in Information
Technology. He used to work
as encoder in Housing and Land
Use Regualtory Board RO6
and Hino Motors Philippines.
He is presently handling web
programming and Visual and
Image Enhancement subjects
in the Bachelor of Science in
Information Technology Program.
On the other hand, Arch.
Cosio is a licensed Architech
from a private business firm.
He is handling subjects in
Architechtural Drafting Program,
as well helping in planning and
structural development of this
university.
Meanwhile,
in
the
administrative department, Ms.
Donna Uriarte was added to the
non-teaching personnel of the
university. Ms Uriarte used to
work as administrative personnel
at Iloilo State College of Fisheries.
She is currently, an Administrative
Aid IV in this university and
assigned as an account officer.
VOLUME III
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“Penge Advice”
BY: JOHN LENARD BOCAL

“I saw this girl, a very unique one.
My mind gets blank, upon seeing her pretty face.
Knees trembling, fingers shaking, hyperventilation.”
========================
See Translation:
========================
“May isang babae akong nakita, sa hindi kalayuan.
Isang babaeng hindi ko inasahang mag papatibok muli ng puso ko.”
========================
Okay, heto na.
Nakilala ko siya dahil sa classmate ko, kinuha ko pangalan at phone
number niya. Kinilala ko siya sa text, “Introvert” (a shy person)
kasi ako. First year college pa lang kasi ako ‘nun kaya may hiyahiya pa. Hindi pa kami close ‘nun, kasi nga “introvert” ako. Pero
nung second year college na ako, konti nalang natitirang hiya sa
aking katawan dahil din sa mga tropa kong abnormal. Second Year
College, Second Semester. Naglakas loob akong ligawan siya, pero
sa “text” pa rin ako nanligaw pero sinubukan ko talagang i-approach
siya ng personal. “Sakit ko na ‘ata ‘tong pagiging torpe.”
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Habang tumatagal naman ay nagkakamabutihan na rin kami.
Magka-text na kami buong magdamag, magkasama na kami sa
puyatan. “Sa bawat araw na lumilipas, sa nararamdaman ko sa’yo
na lumalakas. Sa bawat oras kong winawaldas, ipaparandam ko
sa’yo ang pagmamahal kong wagas.” Charot.
Yung hiya ko, unti-unti nang nawawala. Palagi na kaming
magkasamang umuwi, kahit minsan iniiwan niya ako. “Haha.”
Fast forward… Umasa na naman ako. Djk.
Isang gabi, bigla siyang nag text. “Please lubayan mo nalang ako,
tumigil ka na. Pagod na akong masaktan.”
Alam niyo yung feeling ‘nun? Yung akala mo, magiging kayo na.
“Oo ina-amin ko, may pagkukulang ako. Pero hindi pa ba sapat
lahat ng efforts ko? Pero ok lang, yun naman yung gusto niya.”
Biglang nanikip yung dibdib ko, hindi ko man lang alam yung
tunay na dahilan. Hindi na ako nag reply ‘nun, hindi na ako nag
parandam sa kanya. Pati phone ko, hindi ko na hinawakan nung
mangyari ‘yun.
Pero after 3 days… Pag open ko ng phone ko, bigla nalang siya
nag stuck sa logo. Ewan ko kung ano problema niya, pati hard
reset ginawa ko na pero wala pa rin. 3 days ko lang naman hindi
nagagamit pero nagkaganito na.
=========================
“Sa mga I.T. Students diyan, patulong naman. Pano ko maaayos
‘to? Please, ano po maa-advice niyo? Maraming salamat sa tutulong,
tatanawin ko ‘tong malaking utang na loob.”
~Ender Man
20 | The Bridge
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SHOPLIFTER
PANULAT NI RODEL A. FUNDAL

Naagyan mo na bala ang makapangawat sing wala sa buot or
wala sa lugar or shall we say indi mo hungod?
This story is about what happened to my friend in SM.
It was Friday afternoon sang nagpa-city kami, upod ko ang
duwa ko ka migo. Tagu-on nalang naton sila sa pangalan nga Atong
kag Dagul. The trip was about our client/ buyer and a collector of
painting that we need to meet up at SM City to negotiate about
the painting that was reserved to him.
Flashback… The said painting was reserved by him during our
exhibit las May 3 this year entitled the “Yatch” and “The Cruiser.”
Back to the story… Just a few seconds he called us to bring
to him the painting. He instructed us that we will meet up at the
coffee shop inside the mall. Me and my two friends talk about
for a second on what should we do. After that, we decided that I
and Dagul, only the two of us will meet the buyer of the painting
while Atong will be on our waiting area, waiting. But, before kami
maglakat naglisensya siya nga mapa-Penshoppe lang siya kuno
VOLUME III
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para maglantaw-lantaw sang mga T-shirt. That time ang Penshoppe
may sale, may ara 30% and up nga discount, naghambal man
kami “OK mheg.” Paglakat namon that time wala kami dala nga
backpack kay ang dala lang namon ang isa ka paper bag kay halin
pa kami sa work namon kay gadali na kami maglakat.
Naglakat kami sa coffee shop sa place nga ginhatag sa amon.
Pero wala siya namon didto nakita, after 20 minutes namon nga
hulat I received a call from him saying “Noy, sorry gid dason
nalang kay may emergency ako subong sa office,” baw ang tiyo
niyo naghambal man “OK Sir, tawag ka lang sa amon kung
ano gid man kag kun diin ta makitaay” and he answered back
“baydan ko na lang pati plete niyo magkitaay ta liwat” and the
call ends.
Back to Atong… kadamo na sang napamili ya and as usual nga
ginaubra sang mga nagapamili ginasablay ya ang mga t-shirt sa iya
kamot, kag amo man na ubra ninyo di ba? Amo to ang ginahimo
ya sang ginbalikan namon siya. “Bad news” hambal namon sa iya
“mheg, wala pa nabakal dason lang kuno kay may emergency siya
sa office.” Galalain siya eh kay abi ya magbalik kami balaydan na
lang ang napilian ya, drawing lang gali ang tanan. Pinangbalik ya
to tanan, then sang pa-gwa na kami sa pwertahan sang Penshoppe
gintawag kami sang isa ka sales lady. “Sir, sir! Wait lang” hambal
ya. Nagpundo man kami eh “Yes Miss, maano tani?”
Sales Lady: Sir pwede ma tan-aw ang paper bag mo nga dala?
(She was talking to Atong)
Atong: Nga-a tani miss haw?
Sales Lady: Nakita ka tuo sa CCTV sir nga may gin kuwa ka
nga isa ka t-shirt.
Atong: Ay miss wala ako ya may gin kuha, wala ako ya ginpaeskwela sang ginikanan ko para manguha sang butang nga indi
akon! O, lantawa!
And guess what?!…Yudi**ta… ara gid man ang t-shirt sa paper
bag ya nga bitbit.
22 | The Bridge
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Sales lady: Sir! Te ano ni?
Atong: Ay miss sorry wala ko na ya ginkuha, basi nadagdag na
gina sa kamot ko samtang gapamili ako, wala ko lang nabatyagan.
Sales Lady: Te sir pwede ka namon maupod sa office? (With the
guard nga ingud ya)
At the office…
Atong: Ma’am sorry, wala ko na ginkuha. Wala ko ya kabalo
nga nadagdag na ya gali sa akon paper bag… te kung ano gid man
baydan ko na lang na.
Manager: Sir sorry amo na ang pirme nga rason sang mga
nagakadakpan namon. Kung makuha niyo te inyo! Pero kung
madakpan kamo te sorry!
Atong: Miss baydan ko na lang ni eh. Pila ni haw? Bisan pila na
bili ya baydan ko. Damo kami ya kwarta!
Manager: Sir, wala na ni namon napabaydan para madudla
kamo. Dapat paprisuhan niyo na. Sorry!
Sang mabatian ni Atong ang word nga “Priso” naglain na gid ang
iya mapatyag. Ginpusasan siya nga nagapanglapsi, ginabahulay,
nagapangluya kag nagatururagay sang hilibi-on. Sang nagalakat
na kami paguwa sa office kadamo gid sing tawo, and guess what?
May taga-dumangas pa to nga naga-linabay kag naga-linantaw.
Sang naga-panaog na kami sa may eskeleytor nga palakat sa police
station, last step na lang gid sa may eskeleytor nagpangluya na gid
si Atong kag gulpi natumba. Gahaplakon kag lipong sa may salog.
Sang nagabiyahe na kami sa may coastal nag-guot ang karito
sang van nga ginasakyan namon sa buho sang karsada, gulpi
nag-undag kag nakabunggo siya sa iya ginapungkuan. Didto siya
nakamarasmas, kag tanan gali nga hitabo isa lamang ka damgo…
DAMGO LANG… Isa lang ka malain kag makahaladlok nga
DAMGO… Ahahahaha!!!
Salamat sa Pagbasa!
Tani nalingaw ka man!
VOLUME III
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LITERARY

SANG PAGBUGTAW
KO SANG ISA KA
KA-AGAHON
NI: TAWGALANGKAY ANONIMOS

Sang pagbugtaw sang isa ka ka-agahon
Sa isa ka mainit apang malamig nga panahon
Akon nakap-kapan basa nga hilamon
Kag akon ginpadayon akon pagpanglakaton.
Nanari-sari nga eksina
Sa dalan ang akon makita
May aksyon may komedya
Istorya nga mala-teledrama
Ano bala ang akon pili-on?
Mapun-an sang kagamo ang isip ko
Apang kinahanglan ko magpadayon
Sa pagpanglakaton, kasanag kinahanglan
awayon.
***
Gusto ko pa tani manaksi sa hitabo
Apang ang oras indi gid magtugot
Matapos na ang istorya, matapos na ang
palagwa-on
Kag ako magabalik sa akon gin-gikanan.
Sa pagpanglakaton masami,
Manami manaksi, butang nga wala diri.
Apang kinahanglan ang kasanag kag bukas
nga kaisipan,
Kasanag kag bukas nga kaisipan.
Photo by: Oscar Keys
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Pagmamahal
PANULAT NI RODEL A. FUNDAL

Bagay na mahirap hanapin
Bagay na masarap sabihin
Bagay na magpapasaya sa atin
At bagay na di mo kayang pigilin.
Salitang nagpausbong sa bayan
Gamit ang ipinunlang pag-iibigan ng
dalawang nagmamahalan
Pag-iibigang nagbunga ng kayamanan
Na kahit minsa’y di matutumbasan.
Ito’y kailan ma’y di mananakaw
Ng mga taong isinilang na mangaagaw
Sa sarili mo ito’y umaapaw
Na kahit ano mang init ng apoy dimalulusaw
Biyayang ibinigay ng Poong Maykapal
Walang pili, mabuti man o masama
ang iyong asal
At siyang magtuturo sa atin ng
gintong aral
Tungkol sa kung ano ang tunay na
kahulugan ng pagmamahal.

Photo by: Greg Rakozy
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EX

PANULAT NI RODEL A. FUNDAL

Tani ako na imo lipatan!
Tanda ko pa sang ako imo ginbayaan
Nagatururagay ang hibi sa higad dalan
Bisan damo ang nakakita, wala ako labot sa ila tanan.
Tungod ikaw lang ang unod sang akon tagipusuon
Nga sang una bisan ano man akon buhaton
Wala ako sing labot basta ako lang imo palanggaon
Palangga-on bisan bal-an ko man ako lang ang gapalangga sa aton.
Gwapa-gwapa gid bi sa imo!
Daw kaangay ka nga indi manugtunto
Pero sala gid ako!
Kay ikaw isa man sa mga tawo nga nagpasalig sa buot ko.
Oo, siguro may kakulangan ako
Pero ang pakahuy-an sa damo tawo?
Mabatas mo gali ato!
Wala ko gid maabot nga amo na gali batasan mo!
Babaye nga materyaloso
Damo pa kamo to?
Daw tanan nalang bakal di, bakal didto!
Pero Ok lang kay palangga ta pa sadto.
Apang ang tanan may katapusan
Pati pagpalangga ko sa imo ako na nalipatan
Bisan ako man ang imo ginbayaan
Kay bisan sa ulihi ako man ang masakitan.
Indi ako magatanom sang sakit sa sang buot sa imo
Kay handum ko mangin malipayon ka sing hamuot
Nga bisan diin ka man makalab-ot
Tandaan mo may isa ka pobre nga nagpalangga sa imo nga hugot.
Photo by: Ian Espinosa
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Kabutigan
PANULAT NI RODEL A. FUNDAL

Abi ko tuod na ‘to
Napapati ako sa pakuno-kuno
Abi ko sure na!
Pero ano ihambal ya, sorry na!
Ginpangakuan ka sang mayo
Grabe kalipay niyo daw wala diri, wala didto
Apang ang tanan gali isa lang ka damgo
Pagbugtaw ko daw wala lang pinagbag-o
Tani indi mo ko pagkalimtan
Pati ang tanan nga mga kalipayan
Sang time nga pwerte mo kasadyahan
Kay ato gali puros lang kabutigan.

Photo by: Vibhav Kapoor
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Pagkakaibigan
PANULAT NI RONNA VILLAFLOR

Ang matatag at tunay na pagmamahalan
Na tanging sa pagkakaibigan niyo lang
matatagpuan,
Pangakong pagkakaibigang walang hangganan
Na parang kapatid na kung magturingan.
Minsan mang hindi nagkakaintindihan,
Minsan mang magkaaway at nagbabangayan,
Minsan mang di nagpapansinan at nagpaparinigan,
Di parin maipagkakait tunay na nagmamahalan.
Di man maiwasang di magkaunawaan,
Bati parin ang ending ng awayan.
Dahil pagkakaibigan ay pinapahahalagahan,
At pagtitiwala sa isat-isa’y laging nandyan.

Photo by: Cristina Cerda
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Salitang Pag-ibig
KONTRIBUSYON NI RUBY ANN BASAL

Pag-ibig, salitang maraming tinatamaan,
Pag-ibig ang salitang maraming nasasaktan.
Ito ay walang pinipiling kasarian
Sapagkat ito rin ay ating mararanasan.
Dahilan ng pagkawala sa tamang kaisipan
Sapagkat walang tinitira sa sariling pangangailan.
Siyang dahilan ng ating kabiguan
Na ating dinanas nang tayo’y iniwan.
Pag-ibig na dapat nating limitahan
Upang pagkasira ng buhay ay maiwasan.
Mga bawat salitang kanilang binitiwan
Ay mapupunta lang pala sa hangganan.
Siyang dahilan ng luha ng mga kabataan
Pagkat kanilang pagmamahal ay di nasuklian,
Sa kanilang oras na inilaan
Para sa taong pinahahalagahan.
Pag-ibig na nagsimula sa tuksuhan at bangayan,
Tinapos ng salitang ayoko na at hindi na kita kailangan.
Pag-ibig rin ang dahilan kung ba’t tayo nahihirapan
Ito rin ang dahilan ng panandalian nating kasiyahan.

Photo by: Toa Heftiba
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My Love
BY ANONYMOUS

Do you remember not long
ago, we were just an ordinary good
friends. Doing silly things under the
sun, laughing all day long like there
is no tomorrow. Finding ourselves
smiling out of our foolishness.
Behaving like crazy. Revealing
secrets,
thoughts
and
even
bloopers. Sharing those heartaches
and blushes. No weariness minute
between us. It’s all like music,
everything was melody.
As the time passed by, I saw
something peculiar on you. Each
day, my eyes felt sudden sense
of urgency. An urgency of your
presence. You became more than
just a companion. I think of you all
the time. I feel the magic when I’m
with you.
Then unexpectedly, I found
myself falling for you. But I tried to
ignore the affection I’ve had for you.
So, I restrain to conceal my heart in
a secret hiding place of friendship.

Photo by: Everton Vila
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Haiku sang isa ka
Estudyante
NI: TAWGALANGKAY ANONIMOS

Ga bantayjeep, ang phone nagbeep. Ma reply anay. Nagdaguso,
naubusan bangko. Kabit...
Midterm na bwas; and grupo
nag-text. Birthday ni Onyok.
Sa inom-inom naagahan.
Hari ka sang dota? Ako
engkwentruha. Hampang ta asta
maghapon! Ligoy...
May orientation kita bwas.
Waay naman klase!
Inom ta!
Waay grade sa ICT. Prajekan ko lang.
floorwax, silhig, dustpan, flower
base? pili lang Mam.
Pwede man maka-istorya, nga-a
mapakuhit gid? Tan-awa bala ang
resulta? Dason bulan mabata na!
Dason bulan Marso na. Si
nanay excited na! Sa OJT
may INC pa.
Image Source: Google Image
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Kaya Pala
NI: AMABELLE DEBIL

Mahilig ka sa drama
Stick to the classics
First love ang pagbabasa.
Galaw mo parang si papa
Pero kung magluto parang si mama
Nandidiri sa wrestling
Number one sa class standing
Ayaw mo ng violence
Pero protective sa babae
Pag nakipag-away, walang suntukan
Dinadaan sa debate
Sinong hindi magkakagusto
Sa lalakeng kagaya mo
Saksakan na ng gwapo
Ubod pa ng talino
Malay ko ba sa ilalim nyan
May sekreto kang tinatago
Ang daming maganda sa mundo
Gwapo din ang hinahanap mo
Kaya ka pala perpekto.
At kasalanan ko ba?
Ako sayo'y hulog na hulog na.
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Nagmahal, nasaktan2x
NI: TAWGALANGKAY ANONIMOS
Sino ba sya? maputi’t malaki ang katawan.
Guy next door, ideal man!
Ba't ba sya mag-isa, May hinihintay yata?
Siguro ang kanyang nobya?
Ngumimiting mag-isa, cp ang dala
Ka text nya nga ang nobya!
Dumaan mga chicks, mapupungay
Ang mga mata. “Hi, girls sorry ha!”
Wow, gentleman! Iwas sa tukso.
Stick to one!
Habang tinitingnan lalong guma-gwapo.
Ako’y natutunaw, laway tumutulo.
Ako’y nahuhulog, I swear sya na!
Love at first sight, ito ba?
Sa isip aagawin kita sa iyong
Nobya. Mahal kita iwan muna sya!-Pero, mundo’y nagunaw, mata’y lumuwa.
Hindi makapaniwala sa nakita!
Kotse pumarada, sundo dumating na.
Si dreamboy niyakap with matching halik pa.
Siya’y talagang taken na...
Ako’y napaluha at nanghihinayang pa.
Ang mahal ko’y may mahal ng iba!
Masakit pa nya’y sa gwapong tulad nya!
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SI MR. CRUSH
NI: CAMILA DEPACLAYON

Sang una ta ka makita sa eskwelahan
Wala man ko sang ban nga nabatyagan
Ang mabu-ot mo nga itsura, akon nagustuhan
Rason nga gin hibalo ko ang imo ngalan.
Ako naga kahuya kun ikaw akon makita
Dugangan pa sang barkada, nga magahod kung ara ka
Nga daw parihas sang gina ihaw nga baka
Nga wala labot sa mga tawo sa palibot nila.
Pasensya kun nag gamo ang malinong mo
nga palibot
Indi ko man ni gusto, dughan ko ang
nagpili
Kabay indi ka magbag-o asta
sa ulihi
Sa dughan ko ako
reyna, ikaw akon
hari.

Indi ko gid malikawan nga ikaw akon magustuhan
Sorry gid sa tanan, tani imu maintindihan
Ang balatyagon nga indi ko man mahangpan
Kag sa kasabad ko indi ka gid tani matak-an
Salamat sa time nga saimo ako nagyuhom,
Nagkadlaw, gin kilig nga somewhat naglahum
Wala na ako sang iban pa nga handum.
Maging close lang ta, okay na sa akon.
Image Source: Google Image

COMICS
"TAKEN"

"NEGLECTED"

LITERARY
By Jharie Magtanong

By Mark Loreno

GIRL ON THE TRAIN
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THE CONCEIVED AND
FUTURE PROJECTS...

BY: ARCHIE DULLA

It has been two years since ISAT U Dumangas
has gained its name as University, but remarkable
changes can now be seen and observed inside the
campus. Aside from the accomplishments the students
and teachers have gained, physical development can
also be observed. I dont need to mentioned everything,
what you can see is enough evidence to prove it.
But these development doesn’t stop there. ISAT
U leaders are doing every improvement they could bring
to the university especially to the ISAT U Dumangas
Campus in order to cater to the needs of its stakeholders.
Depending on the priority projects and budget
availability, these are the conceived project of ISAT U
Dumangas Campus.
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The new face of ISAT U - Dumangas Campus Administration Building
Proposed Renovation of Administration Building with 5 million budget
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A Proposed University Canteen and Food Processing Area. A 10 million
budget project to be constructed in year 2018
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Proposed Construction of Wellness and Recreation Center With
the budget proposal of 20 million pesos
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2017 Foundation Week

Highlights
February 6-10, 2017

Holy Mass before opening of Foundation Week 2017

Motorcade before Opening of Foundation Week 2017
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Blessing of the
Access Road

Ribbon cutting and opening
of the Academic Building

A Toast of approval: Food
tasting of Bangus Siopao

Ribbon cutting in the
Opening of Exhibit

Blessing of the
Academic Building

Opening Program during
Foundation Week 2017

Ribbon Cutting and opening of the Access Road
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Botanical Garden Exhibit

Cultural Contest

Part of Mud Painting Exhibit

Contestant in Mr. and MIss ISAT U Dumangas
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